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FOSSIL SHORELINES OF ULVERSTONE TAS]\IANIA 
by 
NElL K. CHICK 
(Departrne'nr of G"eograrh.v, (Jniversi1y of :Tasrnattia) 
AllSTRA.C'f 
The UI verstone district covers parl of the coastal low· 
lands of the North-West Coast district of 
centred upon the Leven River. some 12 miles west 
the southernmost point on the 'Tasmanian shore of Bas, 
Strait. A series of well marked older shorelines is found 
along and below the c'oastal escarpment. Induded are 
shorelines at 110, 65, 45, 35, and 3 feet above mean 
higher high water mark, which, at Ulverstone, is 10 feet 
above State Datum. The highest shoreline is inter-
preted as representing a late high sea level of the Mindel-
Riss Interglacial. 
The 65 foot shoreline, the Ulverstone shoreline (45 
feet) and the Glenhaven shoreline (35 feet) are int~r­
preted a'; being Last Interglacial. The Glenhaven shore-
line is associated with cobble material thought to be 
marine-redistributed glacifluvial material from the Forth 
river. It may constitute further evidence for two phases 
of Tasmanian glaciation. 
The Brigadoon shoreline is thought nut to require a 
rise in sea level to 3 feet to explain ils morphology. 
Its age is interpreted as being Holocene. Benches on the 
sides of Buttons Creek and Clay tons Rivulet are 
structural in origin. but fragments of valJey fiU terraces 
in the Leven valley are thought to be related to older 
shorelines. Parallels are drawn between landforms of 
the present coastline and landforms existing on fossil 
shorelines in the area and between fossil shorelines at 
Ulverstone and those elsewhere in Tasmania and King 
Island, 
INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this paper is to describe the form, and, 
where possible, the origin 'Of the fossil shorelines in an 
area delimited by Clay tons Bay in the east and the Three 
Sisters in the west (See Fljgure n. Detailed description 
of the morphology and sedimentology of the estuary and 
of the modern shoreline is reserved for futnre papers. 
Nomenclature used in this paper has the approval of 
the Nomenclature Board of Tasmania in part only. 
Reference to localities is made by the grid system of 
Zone Seven. Edwards (1941), Davies (1959) and Fish 
and YaxJey (966) make passing reference to this district, 
and Davies (personal communica,ti'Onl has made a 
general reconnaissance of the area and a study of the 
Devonport Harbour to the east. but no significant work 
has yet been published on the geomorphology 'Of the 
Ulverstone district 
Morphological .Method 
The writer accumuiated ilypsometric dilta from some 40 
miles of levelling with dumpy level and theodolite and 
from pu b!ished topographical maps, (Figure 3). All 
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lraverses . were tied to bench marks based upon State 
Datum, Heights given in the text have been recal-
culated to height above mean higher high water mark 
at Ulverstone by subtracting 10 feet. The traverses were 
llsed to elucidate the system of marine terraces which 
exist below the old Pleistocene cliff line. that truncates 
a dissected surface sloping from about 900 feet to 
about 250 fceLFar more traverses were completed than 
can possibly be included in the figures. However data 
derived from them are used to construct Figure 4. 
Soil morphology 
Careful observations were made of soil colours, textures 
and profile forms, using the key developed by Northcote 
(1965) in an attempt to differentiate between soils of the 
various terraces and slope deposits. 17 auger holes were 
pui down to the depth of bedrock, cobble beds or the 
water table; 14 pits were dug and in addition io the 
recording of descriptive data in the field, 28 samples 
were collected for subsequent sedimentological analysis. 
Reference was also made 10 the diaries of the Municipal 
Clerk of Works which treat upon so.i1 conditions relevant 
t'O the sewerage scheme. Since these data are very 
voluminous, reference will be made to them only where 
they appear to throw light on the age, morphology 
amI/or genesis of the landform on which they are 
developed. 
ABANDONED SEA CUFFS 
l.ocation and A Itill/de 
A scarp, generally in excess of 150 feet in height runs 
the full length of the study area at a distance between 
50 yards and slightly over a mile from the modern 
coastline. Scarp slope elements vary between almost 
vertical and 9°3()', but are mostly less than 30°. The 
height of the base of the scarp is also variable between 
3 feet above higher high wa tel' lIIark and about 55 feet, 
due to the truncati'OIl of parts of the fossil shorelines. 
Tests may also revea.l strong positiove correlalions 
between increasing height of the base of the scarp and 
first, increasing thickness, age and degree of weathering 
of the wedge of detritus at the scarp foot, and secondly 
increasing distance from the eoastline---that is, the 
width 'Of the coastal terraces. Breaks in the cliff line 
occur only at the mouths of streams, where the scarp 
curves to follow the trend of the river course. 
No dear distinctions between the morphology of 
valley sides and of abandoned marine cliffs were 
observed that could be ascribed to marine as opposed 
to fluvial agency. This may be due to the fact that, 
even as the sea has abandoned the cliff, the streams 
are aggrading their lower reaches so that the agents 
developing the slopes on valley sides and abandoned 
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IH8rine cliffs have for i\on~c llrne o;:en the. 
slope. \V;}S11~ burface cn:cp? lerraceties and 
l'v!ass rnoverl1('!i.t 
The Cfl1C8CY of n1ass is due to the 
initial slope m 
and to the suscepti biJity 
The more degr~lded scarps arc found \vhere the e':;carp~ 
ment intersects a de':p ie3ci such as ,hat hehind 
the old rille range west of ',\Nedban!:.', where 
the heel of :i some 22 million cubic 
feet of material ctifI line bv SulTle 200 
yards. The bulbollS we across' the lnarinc 
terraces below the ciiiL to The surface 
of the slide still preserve,; the diagnostic 
of rotational slip. This postdates re-
cession of the sea from the slides, such 
as that east of 'Westell::;', scarce trace of such 
features and are far older. vVhere man 
the scarps, of 'Lonah' and on 
Hill, rockfalls occur after heavy 1'.p"rt 
from very miuor slumping on these landslips, there i' 
very little evidence of active mass movement today. 
The Clayton and Button Terraces 
On the west bank of Rivulct at 198294 and 
on the east bank of Creek at 172275 are 
prominent side benches at 170 ,mel 240 feet 
respectively. arc about 150 'wide, There 
ann ears to be 110 clear evidence these benches 
a~~ matched by any other on the 'Opposite bank of the 
slreams, neither do thc.y persist for more than about 
3000 yards nor are their heights represented 
any pron1inent in the thahvegs of the strearns~ 
are at or close to grade 1 or any corresponding 
benches alung the old marine cliffs. each case, how-
ever the hench change m lithology from 
rocks of se,quence of slOPe units 
to Precambrian garnet the lower 
sequence. Similar arguments control 
rnay apply to a dissected bench at ahout 140. feet 
abOVe the southwest of 'Braes ide', developed 
on Rocky Cape metasediments. 
NarrOH' rnarinc J.-;rl1ches 
The bench at abolll 110 feet 
marine cliff at West lJlversio)](; is 
basalt and (further west and rather 
Cape rocks. 11 is 
could this bench, ,'5 
narrow and uniforrn heiirhL 1\J"or do 
~;eenl of landsJips (;-1"1 'basalt. 
were to be either deeper 
their width of a 
tow;:trd.s 
v/ere found 
of surface "v a sh. frotn 
i~; a lso """~'·',,',m' 
the summits of Goal 
and, rather 1no1'(; 
South RO:ld 
whe.re were 
reSe!nhlance 
unconFinned 
at the east 
:1 bench at the :~arne 
lhe sedirnents found to 
10 rnal'l.nC sl:xlirnents. 
in the " 
of Leven StreeL 
height. No~ 
bear much 
there is an 
of shel1 beds 
sllrfac~: 1catun."s of the co~;.stal zone 
of very ,gentle st.cp--iike features fron1 
down to a pronounced sca~l), the base 
of 'Nhich is J·4 and -which vt.:.ries front 3-8 feet 
heizhL 'Thn:e old_ shoreElles can be 
thls ~_lltitud inal on the bases 
surt'8ce rnorpholoE;S aI1cI devclnplnent. 
Even ihe existence of th<.:: 
touted at 5 fe~l intervals ,md 
of little [he fine 
terrace ,;vstem 
\vithin the l.c!\vn area, ,,,,'here hOlne~ a.nd 
"treet development are' Careful ob"ervation 
after heavy rain was more useful, enabling the writer 
out the swales o[ lower relief and water-
frorn the intervening swells. 
The Ulver~;tone terrace is defined to be the almost 
featureif:ss surface below the Ulverstone shoreline which 
is at 45 fc()i. (See 6). An 81mo,~t imperceptible 
sVv'ale, par811cl10 the of tlle hiE behind runs t.c)t,vards 
Buttons Creek in the east and Masons Creek in the 
'.vest, the; latter section being better along 
Street. There are possibly iwo swells. 
Creek the terrace continues as far as 
out. 'fhe terrace is not 
character the honse vvest of 
built on a basalt hench which 
feet above the sandy terrain. 
of the sewerage 
A borizon of hlc"chcd grey 
pronounced of coffee 
~ whicb is so lhat it 
places. Thi,s is underlain by flowing 
beds at eXcel1t near Buttons 
proportion 'of inneases markedly. 
THE GLl~NHA V:JEN SHORELINE 
Tbe (Jlcnhaven shorc1ine is at 35 feet 'To 
of from 3,9 p:lrallel!o 
the soils 
'"r\':Trace it is here 
Qknhaven Shoreline. 
swa1e" which 
.';c~'Nar(b at the ~carp 
be::-;cb ridge systern. East of 
of land lies above 3.5 feet 
and the old clift li ne, 
\vash Hiarine terrace 
SiDCC i.t lacks both 
of !.hc Vi vcrstone 
assoc.iated with 1he 
Glenhaven shoreline landforms are 
n.arrC)lNcst souH1\v(':~t of Croat ·where tbere is no 
fo:':s1! dune rnerely a narro\v raised beach 
of coarse to texture grey sand, Between West·· 
bank I--liU and Picnic Point Sf:aV:/ards of the CHenhaven 
fossil dnne ridges with 
sediments, thinly over 
and Cambrian at a higher 
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.Fig. 2.--·"Contonf map of the Ulverstone district) Contour interval 50 feet. Datum State nahlm. 
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level than the reefs of the modem shoreline, but at 
approximately the same slope angle, In several pJaces 
the reefs project through the dune and rai~ed beach 
sediments, and there are numerous floaters of locally 
derived angular pehbles anel houlders--features also 
typical of the beach immediately seawards, Towards 
Picnic Point the surface below the Glenhaven shoreline 
becomes more step-like, with raised basalt shore 
platforms at 25 feeL 
The alignment of the fossil dunes between West bank 
Hill and Picnic Point is snh-parallel to the cliff line, 
The dunes are closer together at 111e western end, where 
they consist largely of conglomerate pebbles of local 
origin, but become more wiJely spaced and sandier 
towards the east. This is the same disposition as the 
dunes of the modern coastline and of the fossil dunes in 
the type locality of the Glenhaven shoreline between 
'Clayton' and 'Westella'. The basalt hill at 'Westella' 
acts as a fulcrum for the alignment of five of the fossil 
dunes. Figure 6 shows how the inner dune (30.58 feet) 
lies east-west, but that the fonrth, which terminates at 
'Glenhaven' and the fifth, which terminates at 'Clayton' 
have alignments parallel to the frontal dune of Turners 
Beach, and for the same reasons, 
These five dunes are composed of sediments of two 
kinds. Surface layers are sandy, hut at depth (surficial 
in the case of the inner dunes) there are cobbles, 
These are not of local origin, Their presence here and 
elsewhere along the coast constitutes a problem for 
which a solution is suggesied at the conclusion of this 
paper. 
With each successive dune, the height decreases eoast-
wards, the length of the landform increases, alignment 
swings more towards facing the west and the proportion 
of sand to cobbles increases until the outer (c1ijfed) dune 
is composed almost entirely of sand with cobbles re-
vealed only in trenches at 19R309 and in pits dug along 
the line of the dune, The four remaining dunes of this 
system lie parallel to the fifth just described and are 
gentle swells abutting onto a stepped raised basalt shore 
platform at 15-25 feet northeast of 'Westella'. Their 
surface morphology is much disturbed by cultivation. 
Within the built-up area of the town proper, between 
the Glenbaven shoreline and the Brigadoon shoreline 
is a maximum width of 600 yards. Between the Leven 
and 'Snnshine' the disposilion or the Glenhaven shore-
line fossil dunes is difficuh to determine owing to human 
interference, hut there appear to be five ridges west of 
Buttons Creek and three east of the creek, pivoting 
southeastwards from the raised basalt shore platform 
(30,88 feet) at 177314. The influence of Buttons Creek 
upon this flight of dunes can be seen in Figure 6 on 
which prior outfalls are marked. The composition of 
some oj' these dunes shows the possibility of Buttons 
Creek having once terminated in a harrier lagoon. 
The age of rhe U/verstolle and Glenhaven shorelines 
The Tertiary/Quaternary boundary is not ascertainable 
in the absence of datable deposits, but fhe dissection 
of the Lower Coastal Surface (Davies, 1959) appears to 
have been a Pleistocene event, initiated at least in part 
by changes in the level of the sea with respect to the 
land. The dissection involved the incision by streams 
D 
to depths o[ several hundred feet below tbe level of the 
surface. (Figure 2), The present landscape may be 
described as one with gently rounded interfluves and V 
shaped valleys which for the most part are graded to 
the present sea level. Some sections 'Of the valleys are 
alluvia ted iind there are depositional terraces above the 
Leven which, in terms of height above the river, 
correspond to theUlverstone and Glenhaven ~horelines, 
This implies, bllt docs not prove, [hat the rivers were 
earlier graded to these shorelines. 
Tile work of Jennings (1959) on King Island has estab-
lished a. sequence of silorelines very comparable with 
those of this study area, He assigns those shorelines with-
in the range of 20 to 65 feet above M,.H.W. Springs to 
the Last Interglacial on the grounds of morphology and 
soil development and a comparison with coastal terraces 
in other parts of the world. The contrasts in mor-
phology and soil development noted by him apply 
dosely to the Ulverstone situation except: for the 
absence in this study area of transgressive dunes, Gill 
and Banks (1956) provide Upper Pleistocene dates for 
deposits of comparable morphology and height in the 
Smithton area, In the absence of datable deposits from 
the Ulverstone area, if one accepts the interpretation 
of an Upper Pleistocene age for the Ulverstone strand-
lines within the range 20-65 feet above M,H,H.W" then 
the 11 () feet shoreline may be older than Last Inter-
glacial or may represent ari early interstadial within the 
Last Interglacial. The fonner is much more likely, 
Gill (1961 and 1964) and Ward and Jessup (1965) 
find shorelines at heights similar to those mentioned 
above in Victoria and South Australia, though there 
the picture is complicated by neotectonic activity. TIlere 
are no known post-palaeozoic faults in the Ulverstone 
district west of the Don Heads (Burns, 1964), None of 
the shorelines at Ulverstone shows height variations 
other than those expectable in terms of variation in 
exposure to marine processes and subsequent erosion. 
In the absence of any positive evidence to the contrary, 
the Ulverstone coast is considered to have been tectonic-
ally stable with respect to east-west vertical movements. 
Movement normal to the coast cannot be discounted, 
but this is likely to have been downwarping towards the 
Bassian Depression rather than the repeated uplift in· 
dicated by the existence of raised lagoons, shore plat-
forms and fossil dunes that repeat the alignment of the 
present coast. The sum of the evidence indicates that the 
old shorelines are Last Interglacial in age and older, 
and are dlte to Pleistocene glacio-eustatic changes in the 
level of the sea with respect to the land rather than 
due to tectonic changes in the level of the land with 
respect to the sea. 
THE BRIGADOON SHOREUNE 
The mean of 32 measurements 'Of the height of the base 
of the scarp falling from the Glenhaven terrace dunes 
at West Ulverstone is 3,23 feet, with a standard error 
of 0,09 feel. 18 measurements along the scarp hase 
behind East Beach yield a mean of 3,93 feet with 
SEm = 0'()6 feet. The single reading of 4.50 feet for 
the back of the pebble beds at Lodders Point agrees 
with the mean of 13 measurements of the scarp foot 
between 'Sunshine' and 'Clayton', which is 4,53 feet, 
with SE", = 0,13 feet. In terms of the standard Ulver-
stone datum, these values are between 3.23 and 4.53 
feet above mean higher high water, and show an in-
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crease of 1.3 feet from the shelte! cd parts of the cm"l 
between Picnic Point and the estuary and the morc 
exposed environments. On taking these local variations 
in exposme into ac:counl, the Brigadoon ,holdine can 
be considered to he about 3.25 feet above the present 
mean up per still water level. 
At Lo<lders Point the sediments are beillg eroded al 
the back of the cast facing storm beach, though the 
beach fa cing north appears to be either static or pro-
grading. At the back of the main beach an auger hole 
was put <Iown through the dune to the level of cobbles. 
The dune sediments wcre without any carhonate material 
even th01lgh the modern beach only a few fed rower 
was rather shelly_ The material. near 'Brigadoon' is also 
leached sand, boreholes having n~acbed to ·--23 feet 
([4 feet below mean low water springs) in 1961, with 
sand all the way. The surface consisls of a series of low 
ridges increasing in height towards West Beach. East 
of the Leven, the proportion of cobbles to sand incn:as\~s 
until, east of 'Sunshine', post-Brigadoon deposition con-
sists of a descending series of pebble ridges, though, 
at 194314, a sand dune behind a cobble beach which 
has no local source 'Of sand is also carbonate free even 
though exhibiting scarcely any profile development. 
Dunes just behind the foredune at Picnic Point have a 
more developed soil profile. 
The Brigadoon shoreline, at 3-5 feet above 
M.H.H.W.M. is regarded as Holocene in age and may 
mark the upper limit of the postglacial marine trans-
gression. Davies (1959a and 1(61) has identified a post-
glacial shoreline at 5-6 feet above H.W.M. along thc 
North-West Coast of Tasmania which he correlated with 
a shoreline at 2-3 fcet above H.W.M. in s'Outheastern 
Tasmania. This is the Milford shoreline which he 
believed to relate to a postglacial higher &e:1 level. The 
Brigadooll s'horeline appears to be a cmIelate of the 
Milford shoreline. However, the present extreme upper 
limit of wave action at Lodders Point and on Alecio is 
6 feel above M.H.H.W. Thus the status of the Brigadoon 
shoreline at Ulverstone as a raised shoreline in the sense 
of a fall in sea level since its formation is not 
unchallengeable. Davies (196\ ') claimed that Tasmanian 
beach ridge systems such as those at Ulvers(one were 
built during a fall in sea level, but Hails (1965) is a 
critical review of eastern Australian (but not Tasmanian) 
evidence stated that milch data, particularly that based 
on deposits, postulating postglacial higher sea levels, 
is equivocal. This appears true for Ulverstone. 
Nowhere could the Brigadoon shoreline be seen to be 
strictly rock cut. On exposed parts of the coast between 
'Sunshine' and 'Clayton' most of the Brigadool1 shoreline 
is ClIt into post-Glenhaven shoreline dunes. Behind East 
Beach. raised lagoon deposits and dunes are cut back, 
while at 'Brigadoon' itself, the scarp is cut into Last 
Interglacial deposits with postglacial deposits al the 
scarp foot. The same is lrue east and west of Goat 
Island and at Loclders Poinl where the rock scarp loot 
is covered with cobbles. A large excavation would be 
needed to find the bedrock base, 
Where the Brigadoon shoreline is highest above 
M.H.H.W.M., the shoreline is most exposed and there 
are wave-built ridges of cobbles and pebbJes, materials 
which can be thrown above high water marL (The 
have been shattered by storm 
the more sheltered site at Wesl 
cUlting of the into the post-
shoreline sediments is to have 
t'O the establishment of the wave-built 
bar. 
of the post-Brigadoon shoreline 
by inifi~l rapid sedimentation 
reduction in the rate 'Of delivery 
1.0 froDl Gffshore afte-r 
a siable sea level DilIcrences in height 
between the Milford and Brigadoon..,hmelines are 
possibly B. [unction of tidal range. It docs 110t appear 
[0 be necessary to invok.e sea level 10 explain 
the morphology of the Brigaclool1 
THr~ }'ROBU;;J\1 OF THE C:o'RIU_ES 
Cobble and pebble materia! is rare on Tasmanian 
beadles. Four possible origins may be suggested for it: 
il may be derived locally from rocks along the present 
coast; it may have been quarried from the sea floor 
or delivered 10 the coast by rivers and then redistributed 
by marine processes; or it may have been recycled 
following the erosi'On of prior marine terrace deposits. 
Davies (1961 and j 9(5) suggested that the presence of 
cobbles and pebbles on the beaches associated with the 
mouths of the Forth and Mersey rivers is attributable 
to the function of these streams a, glacial meltwater 
outlet~ in the late Pleistocene. The glacifluvial valley 
trains of these streams contain material of the same 
lithologies as are found as exotic pebbles on the 
Ulverstone coastline in pebble beaches and storm ridge 
systems between l.odders Point and Clay tons Bay, and 
again eastwards to Pardoe Beach. The lithology 'Of 
nine samples, each of over 300 beach pebbles, is given 
in the table below. Material not of immediately local 
origin is given in italics. 
The cobbles found as raised storm ridges, capped 
by sand, associated with the Glenhaven shoreline, have 
already been mentioned. They too are IlOt of local 
origin. The collntry rocks behind the site of the Glen-
haven fossil dunes and ridges are Tertiary basalts above 
garnet schisls and quartzites of the Precambrian Forth 
Me1amorphics. The cobbles, however, include basal 
Ordovician greywackes and conglomerates, vcry variable 
Cambrian dacitic volcanics, gabbro, jasper and chert, 
and several types or Precambrian quartzites, none of 
which is found in the coastal bedrock nor in the catch-
ment of Clay tons Rivulet, but which do outcrop in the 
c8tchment of the Forlh river. Cohbles of the same 
lithologies are also found across the Clayton on the 
old fifle range al 40 fect, and <)11 parls of the higher 
terraces associated wilh the mouth of the Forth River. 
At shallow depth the sandy matrix is welJ cemented. 
If one accepts a Last Interglacial age for the post-
Glenhaven shoreline terrace sediments 011 the ground of 
comparability 'Of altitude, morphology and soil devel-
opment with those described by Gill and Banks (1956) 
and Jennings (1959). then the implication is that this 
material was delivered to the shore when the Forth 
was an outlet for glacial meltwater, and that it was 
redistributed when the sea level was at a height acknow-
N. K CHICK 
Fjg. 5,·---Landforms west of the Leyen River mouth. 
I. Sand beach scdlme-nts 
., Cob hIe heach sedilncnts 
3. Salt marsbes; sane! and mud fiats 
4. Reefs and platforms on Palaeozoic rocks 
5. PlutJorms on Tertiary basalt 
6, Raised platforms on PaLaeozoic rocks 
7. Post-Brig.adCion shoreline surface (sandy) 
X. Post-Brigadoon shoreline surface (cobbly) 
9. l)ost-Glel1havcn shoreline surface 
j 0. Post-Ulvefstone shoreljne surface 
11. Higher rn;uine bench (55-65 feet) 
12. Higher marine bench (110 feet) 
13. Lower Coastal Surface and scarps 
il. Modern sboreljne 
h. Brigadoon shoreline 
e Glenhaven shoreline 
ti. tHverstone shoreline 
e. :'i5 feet to 65 feet shoreline 
r. Scarp; lancislips 
g. Beach ridges 
11. Dune 
1. Fossil dune 
13 
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ledged to be, fOI ulldcrlormed areas of 
Southeaiitern Australia 'Of Last Inter-
glacial age, Paterson (! %5) and Paterson, Duigan and 
Joplin (1967) have suggested two glacial phases for the 
Forth River system on stratigraphic, petrological and 
palyno]ogjcal evidence from Lemonihyme Creek. 
Although categorical of this claim cannot be 
made from this or even perhaps 
from a slmtigraphy of the coastal 
deposits, the distrihution of the cobbles 
do suggest two lines of First Ihm the raised 
cobble outwasb from an earlier 
glacial p,ul as river mouth terraces 
and in parr as storm ridges, and secondly that the 
c:obbles of the modem shoreline are probably moslly 
marine redistributed glacifluvial material of the last 
glaciatron. An unknown proportion of the postglacial 
depo:iits is to have been recycled from the raised 
deposits as by the incisi'On of the Forth into 
its old I iver mouth terraces and [he climng of the Glen-
haven terrace dur,ng thC' formation of the 
Brigadoon 
TABl.E: PEBBLE LITHOLOGY (PERCENT) 
PRECAMBRIAN 
Ulverstone 
Conglomerate 
Quartzite 
Rocky Cape 
Sandstone 
Garnet schisl 
Phyllite 
PurpJe 
Quartzite 
Aventurine 
CAMBRfAN 
Chert 
Chert breccia 
Greywacke 
Mudstone 
Spilite 
Dacite 
Jasper 
Vein Quartz 
ORDOViCIAN 
Basal greywacke 
and conglomeratt: 
TERTlARY 
Limonite 
Ra'ialt 
Amygdaioidal 
basalt 
SAMPLE SITES 
0,8 0.6 42.1 
.19,/ ry'''} '"7 "-,,,-.1 3.6 
((4 50,0 
0.8 
47.5 9.2 18,0 3.7 
5,7 
5.R 
14.9 
8.5 2,5 
0.7 
0.7 0,8 3.6 
1.4 1.8 t.1 
1.4 1.2 
2.5 62.9 3,2 
54.6 
70.2 57.5 363 14.9 17.\1 
0.6 6.0 
2.0 
0.5 
2,9 0.7 
0.6 
7.8 4.0 I 1.\ 2.4 
0.7 
2.9 0.7 
3.9 2.9 3/) 4.1 4.4 
9.3 34.5 57.8 78,5 71.4 
0.5 0.6 1,7 
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". 5. 
6. 
7. 
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Sand beach sediments 
Cobble beach sedilnents 
Sand and n1ud nats .. swampy. 
Reefs and platforms on Pa!aeoz0k rocks 
Platfonns on Teniary b:Jsalt 
Raised platforms on Tertiary basalt 
Post-Brigadoon :shoreline surface (sandy) 
Fig. 
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6.-Landforms east of the Le-,'en River n10uth. 
g, Post-Brigadoon shoreHne surface (cobbly) 
9. Post-Glenhaven shoreHne surface 
10. Post-U]verstone shoreline surface 
11. J-ligher nuuine bench (55 feet to 65 feet) 
12. Lower Coastal Surface and scarps 
13. Landslip3 
a. l\lodern shoreline 
b. 
c 
d. 
e. 
f. 
~~ 
i. 
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